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THREE TO WAIT 

ON COMMISSIONERS
To Ask for Liquor 

License Reduction.

Tenders Accepted For 
New Fire Station.

All Unemployed Have 
Eviden 1/ Registered.
President Thomas S. Morris, of the 

Central Temperance Executive stated 
this morning that it had not been decid
ed yet just what reduction the temper
ance people would ask the License Com
missioners to make this year. It has 
been agreed, however, that representa
tives of the Central Temperance Execu
tive, the Ministerial Association and the 
Citizens’ League will meet shortly to 
laik matters over and fix upon the num
ber of licenscses the commissioners will 
be asked to cut off.

The License Hoard has fixed upon 
April 23 as the date of the opening 
meeting required by statute. This is the 
meeting at which the temperance peo
ple and others will be given an opportun
ity to submit their grievances. License 
Inspector Birrell says lie has very little 
fault to find with the hotel buildings 
this year. A great many improvements 
have been made to several ol them and 
others are contemplating doing so. All 
the holders oi" shop licenses have applied 
tor renewals.

The Kin* and Water Committee last 
night accepted tenders for the new tire 
Station in tnc east end and the work will 
be proceeded with at once. After pay
ing part of the architect's fees and pur* 
tn.v.-iiig the .sue, ÿio-iifo n*i. u
build the station, and it is thought that 
it van he done within the estimate. Tl.e 
contracts awarded aggregate $14,955.59, 
as follows: Carpenter work, J. Henry, 
$3,399; masonry work, Thomas Laund
ers, $9,195; felt, gravel roofing and gal
vanized iron Work, W. T. Creighton &- 
Co.. $937; steel bottoms and grill work, 
K. U. Olmsted, $185.50; electnc lighting 
and wiring, Hamilton Electric Supply 
Company, $57; plumbing, gas and steam 
•fitting, Adam Clark & Son. 1,547; struc
tural steel work, Hamilton Bridge 
Works Compa.ny. $2,085; paint and glaz
ing, P. Thompson, $350; lathing and 
plastering, George McKee, $500.

The city placed its order for hard 
coal to-day. Regarding the complaint 
made last night because Mie Eire De
partment was charged .$6.03 a ton for 
hard coal delivered at the Ring William 
street station, while tin* price quoted 
by the Fuel Committee averaged about 
$5.70, it was explained to-day that hard 
coal purchased at the mines late in the 
yeai, with ten cents added for uuloading 
and teaming here, cost $6.<>3.

Mayor Stewart was notified by Presi
dent Fryer, of the Niagara Power Un
ion. to-day. that there would he'a meet
ing of the representatives of the various 
municipalities in Toronto a week front 
to-morrow at 10.30, when the form of 
contract will he submitted and the whole 
question threshed out.

About forty more of the unemployed 
registered to-day at the office in the 
basement of the City Hall. This makes 
a total of 647 registered now. Chair
man Clark, of the Eire and Water Com
mittee. hopes to begin work next we“k 
< n some of the applications (halt 'with 
last night. The Mayor admits, however, 
that very little work of any sort can 

(Continued on page 12.)

Good Act Rewarded.
Chicago, March 26.—A despatch I 

to the Record-Herald from Ta- t 
coma, Wash., says: To have saved I 

the life of a fellow emigrant in I 
a wreck in 1873 and 35 years later 7 
to have read in a newspaper plas- $ 
tered upon the wall of a home- $ 
stead shack an advertisement Î 
which led to his becoming the re- 4 

cipient of a fortune of $375.000.is t 
the experience of Peter Anderson, $ 
a farm hand who resides near J 
White Bluffs, Wash. Anderson J 
yesterday received a cheque for 
$5,000 to enable him to proceed 
to New York to carry out the 
final legal forms that are neces
sary for the transfer of the for
tune. His friend was Henry Knud- 
sen, who made $1,000,000 in the 
glove business in New Jersey.

BECK HORSES.
Mr. Matheson Explains Who Got 

the Government Money.

Toronto, March 26.—Before the Pub
lic Accounts Committee of the Legisla
ture this morning. Hon. Mr. Matheson 
explained what has come to l»e known 
as the Beck horse incident. He said the 
Government had promised mon.-y to help 
in the exhibition of horses in London, 
England, awl that large mi tries had 

l>ecn promised from three other owners 
of thoroughbred stock besides Hon. Mr. 
and Mrs. Beck. The, promise was verbal, 
however, and was not carried out. Nine 
horses were scut to the old country, and 
five of these belonged to Mrs. Beck. The 
payment of the Province was made for 
these horses belonging to Mrs. Beck. 
The Province paid five-ninths of the to
tal transportation expenses of the 
horses. The exhibition cost Mrs. Beck 
at least $1,900 in addition to this.

HIS FATHER 
A MILLIONAIRE

An Echo of the Great San Francisco 
Earthquake.

Was Arrested Charged With Pass
ing a Bad Cheque.

Now Placed Under Arrest For De
sertion From the Army.

Sun Francisco, March 26.—The obscur
ity enshrouding the career of Max Jag- 
erhuber, jun,. the alleged scion of a mil
lionaire New York manufacturer, rela
tive of a United States Supreme Jus
tice, a l nited States Senator and a New 
^ ork Judge, who was placed in jail on 
the eve of San Francisco’s earthquake, 
for passing a fraudulent cheque at the 
St. Francis Hotel, has been uncovered, 
and he is again thrust into notoriety by 
the efforts of United States army offi
cials at the Presidio to apprehend him 
on a charge of deserting while awaiting 
sentence for court-martial. Jagerhuber, 
who was serving in the army for nearly 
two years before !>eing placed under 
arrest for alleged desertion under the 
alias of Charles Lacey, escaped from 
the Presidio on Tuesday, and was accom
panied, it is said, by a sergeant.

Jagerhul»er is 22 years old. He is the 
son. according to his statement to the 
police, of Max Jagerhuber, of 172 Fifth 
avenue. New York, who is reputed to he 
worth $20,000.0011. He also, it is said, 
claimed relationship with United States 
Supreme Justice Fuller. Judge O’Gorman, 
of New York, and a United «States sen-

THE MAN 
IN OVERALLS

If You Waul to See
Some of the most swagger styles made 
in men’s clothes, ask to see some of our 
Hart, Schaffner & Marx suits. There 
are no better clothes made. Our own 
make ranks high. too. at $10, $13, 
$15 and $20. The high quality ami per
fect fit of Fralick & Co.'s clothes arc 
evident; 13 and 15 James street north.

Just For a Smoker.
Rubber tobacco pouches of the finest 

quality, in all rizes and shapes, are sold 
at. peace's cigar «tore. You can- select a 
good rubber pouch from the large stock 
at 107 king street east.

MOUNT HAMILTON.
People are coming up from the city 

looking for houses lor the summer.
There are no summer houses going up 

now. All winter houses now that are 
built. It has been found that the win
ter is the healthiest part of the year up

The. linemen have been up this week 
lightening and straightening the wires on 
the poles. The telephone and electric 
light wires are quite numerous on the 
mountain now.

Chalmers’ Presbyterian Church is 
growing fast. The congregation expects 
to have a regular pastor soon.

There is talk of the ea*t end incline 
being kept running until 12 o'clock dur
ing the summer months.

The mountaineers will !>e glad when 
the city water is brought up to them. 
The district is growing so fast that city 
water has become a necessity.

An effort should lie made this summer 
to have a sidewalk put down on the 
stone road from the head of the Jolley 
( ui in Dan Cotter’s Hotel. It is much 
needed. ^

Mr. Harry Bryant has removed to 
T.mlington and his son Alf is now in the 
old homestead. Alf is the new town*

Svveral new houses are being erected 
now and more to follow.

The Wentworth step- require attend
ing to. When the Board of Works is at 
it. it might flatten nut the top tier of 
steps. It is too much like a ladder.

The incline railway is doing quite a 
business at present. It has done a good 
business all winter. In the early days 
it used to be shut down all winter. But 
that can't be done now.

The young evangelists from the east 
end of the city are still conducting evan
gelistic services in the old Union Mis
sion, and are meeting with success.

VOTE FOR BRYAN.
Indianapolis. Ind., March 26. —Instruc

tions to the thirty Indiana delegates to 
the National convention to vote for Bry
an for the Presidential nomination, were 
unanimously adopted to day by the De
mocratic State Convention.

PAARDEBURG.
Enlhniiutic Meetiag of the Chapter 

This Morning.

A most enthusiastic meeting of the I 
Paardi ot-rg U.a.pter, Daughters of the | 
Empire, was held in the Y. W. C. A. par
lor this morning. The Regent, Mrs. At
kinson. presided and the following busi- I 
ness was gone through: Alias Rennie • 
handed in $7.17. the returns of the | 
chapter’s share in the Hying chest* game, i 
'Uie “Feast of Blossoms" committee I 
gave reports on the arrangement for ! 
their flower lxttb at the coming carni- ! 
vnl. to lie held in the Conservatory. j 
which promises to he a success. The 1 

I Paardrberg Chapter had been asked to | 
! a-*i«t in the movement for the acquisi- | 
j tien of the Plains of Abraham for n 
j i! itional park, and it was proposed, w- I 
I ended and unanimously carried. that • 

this chapter assist the movement in ev- | 
cry possible way.

A POOR SINGER.
London Lad in Detroit Wanted an 1 

Engagement.

l>etroit. Mich., March 26.—Henry j 
Caves, a fifteen-year-old buy whose home I 
is in London, is held at police headquar- j 

j ters awaiting the arrival of his step- | 
father to take him home. The bov nr- ! 

{ rived here yesterday with 15 vents ut I 
, his pockets. He left London last Thar*- j 
j day. and walked the entire distance. He 
■ wanted to secure an engagement as a 
| vocalist in one of the I>etrnit theatres, 
hut a candid auditor of one of Caves* 
selections advised him to return home 

I and do the choree for his mother in-

H. & G. JUNCTION RAILWAY
GETS EXTENSION OF TIME.

Allowed Two Years for Commencement and Four 
to Finish and Must Spend 15 Per Cent.

Toronto, Ont.. March 26.— (Special.) — 

In the Railway Committee this morning 

the Dunn ville, Wellandport & Beamsvillc 
Electric Railway Co. was granted an 
extension of two years in which to 
commence construction of the road.

The bill to allow the Ontario, West 
Shore Electric Railway Company an ex
tension of one year in which to spend 
$75,000 on the road was allowed to stand 
over, as some changes have to be made, 
but the extension of time was granted.

The bill respecting the Guelph Radial 
Railway Co. for an extension of time

for construction work, which was left 
over to l\? printed, was reported.

Mr. Ihtwney fathered the bill to allow 
the Hamilton A Guelph Junction Rail
way Co. an extension of time for the 
commencement and completion of the 
line. He said it was one of the best 
railway propositions he had seen.

Col. Hendrie explained that the clause 
to allow the railway to be operated by 
steam and electricity was inserted be
cause the C. P. .R. would take over the 
road and would operate it by electricity 
in Hamilton and Guelph. Two years 
was allowed for the commencement of 
the work and four to finish, and 15 per 
cent, of the capital must be spent in 
three years.

YOUNG FORGER.
Toronto Lad Pleads Guilty and is 

Remanded a Week.

Toronto. March 26.— "I wish to he 
tried summarily: I am guilty.” said 
Arthur B. Merrill, a good-looking hoy 
of 18 years, when arraigned in" the police 
court this morning, accused of having 
forged a $42 cheque upon the Metropoli
tan Bank. His father, who has several 
stationery and post card shops in the 
city, is the principal sufferer. “I'd like 
a few days to think it over,” said the 
prisoner. ‘A remand of one week was 
granted.

SAT BY THE WINDOW
But It Wes Oaly'the Corpse of an 

Old Windsor Man.

Windsor, March 26.—Robert Nolan. 80 
years old. for many years a resident of 
this county, was found dead at his home 
yesterday. He was taken ill and went 
to one of the windows of his room, ap
parently for air. When found he was 
seated hv the window. Mr. Nolan leaves 
a widow and one daughter.

Pare Olive Oil.
Alphonse Binard’s is the best, purest 

and finest olive oil brought to this or 
any other country. We sell it in one gal
lon. half gallon and quarter gallon cans, 
also in quarts, pints and half pint bot
tles, also Jonas Hanart and Crosse & 
Blackwell's Luca oil. This season's pure 
maple syrup. Rain & Adams, 89 and 91 
King street east.

SAFETY DPE0SIT BOXES.
To rent at $t a year and upwards, for 

the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, wills, 
silver and ether valuables.

TRADERS BARK OF CANADA.

Miss Munro had a pretty straight 
story to toll the Public Aviounts Com
mittee. Thix hunt -for graft must be 
tiresome for the Tories. It's a ease of 
nothing doirt£.

Mr. Whitney is depending « good deal 
upon Inis old friend. Gerry' Mander, to 
help him out- of the hrtfe.

The Y. W. C. A. burbling fund is 
growing nicely. Have von suhscrilted 
yet ?

Why should Mr. Collins’ religion unfit 
him for Legislative honors? Do the 
North Wentworth Tories draw the line 
in a relisions way?

Now, gertlemeat of the Board of 
Works, see tliiat you make a good job of 
the Jolley Cut when you are at it.

It's not so much the gravel pit as Mr. 
New. Col. Hendrie scents to he after.

We might as well get- a few hand
picked candidates of our own .picked out 
for use in the coming political fight.

If Mayor Stewart were to buy out the 
street railway it would be run as an 
open shop, and the city would have to 
fight, for what was coming to it in the 
open courts. That's my opinion.

And why not fire drill in the Sunday 
schools? There are no fire escape* on 
any of the buildings.

8core one for the une.mphiy.'-l—None 
asked for charity. All wanted work.

The Times <t«k* for recognition on its ' 
merits as a newspaper, ft has no fake 
Fv-hemes.

Why should Hon. Mr. Hendrie jump 
upon Mr. New? The gravel pit was no1 
new tiling.

------- -o---------

We are running up a hie: bill for depu- : 
tation=. The Mayor and his officers 
don't live on crackers when they go down 
to Toronto.

That'* a funny idea the Spec, has got 
into its head that the equinoctial gales 
arc caused bv the shifting of the Gulf 
stream.

-------
That hunt for scandal down at Ot

tawa is a disgrace. Did Mr. Barker 
think he could prove that Mr. Turriff, 
and Miss Munro were thieves?

In other words. tlie*Xovth Wentworth 
Tories were unanimous that anybody 
but a Catholic would do for a candidate. 
No w'onder Whalle is mad.

If Mayor Stewart buys the street rail
way it will be a continual fight in the 
courts for the city’s rights. There's no 
doubt about that. It will he open shop,

What does Aid. Farrar think about 
this running down to Toronto every other 
day ?

If the street railway people are to do 
any spring cleaning, they might white
wash some of those Deeving car*. They 
look like freighters coming up King

It" you buy your bread by the pound, 
you know what you are getting. The 
legislators might to know that.

Has the landlord lowered your rent 
yet ?

Toronto is not exactly gerrymandered. 
It is worse. It is twice “as Worse."’

Farmers who need hired hands should 
eome into the city ami see if they can't 
strike a bargain with some of the men 
who have registered with Mine Host 
McMenemy.

If we are going to have Canada for 
the Canadians, what's the matter with 
Canadian tobacco for Canadians?

There i* a lot of talk just, now around 
town about- the baseball prnsjiect*, the 
league ami the magnates, hut not a 
word about the fans. Now there would 
lw* no baseball if there were no fans, and 
they have rights which *hoitl<i he re
spected ami legalized by the league.
( all a meeting.

FRIDAY SPECIAL VALUE DAY.

A Regular Old Faihieeed Bargain 
Day at the Right Home.

Economy never served the Right House 
]>atrons a better turn than it does to
morrow. In the face of the everywhere 
present charm of newness and novelty 
that is one of the striking features of 
the Right House at the present time, it 
must not be lost sight of that Friday 
special value day ho* in nowise lost it» 
jtotenev to effect for Friday shoppers 
the most substantial savings.

This week, if .anything, Friday's offer
ings take on an increased attractiveness, 
for besides the usual economies in the 
most desirable merchandise for present 
and summer use, many new lines are 
featured as bargain offerings.

Great hour sale specials, morning sales 
and all day offerings will keep the inter
est at boiling |>oint. Read the details 
in the big Right House ad. in t-o-night's 
papers—and shop early.

OUR TOBACCO 
ALL RIGHT.

Growers iid Muufacturers Testify 
to Its Good Quality.

Advocate the Prohibition of Impor
tation of U. S. Tobacco.

Teach Caiadiaa Farmers Hew to 
Grow Tobacco.

Ottawa, Ont.. March 26.—(Special)— 
Tlie fine quality of Canadian tobacco 
was testified to at the meeting of Une 
Agriculture Committee to-day. Lewie 
YYSgle. 1 yearning-ton. representative of 
the Empire Tobacco Company; D. Wi- 
gle, a grower of tobacco, Kingsville, and 
J. O'Brien, Chatham, a cigar manufac
turer, were all examined and gave evi
dence in regard to the good quality of 
Canadian tobacco in Western Ontario, 
particularly in the counties of Kent and.

lyewie Wigle advocated the prohibi
tion of the importation of American to
bacco except for making of fine cigars. 
He said that Canada could grow the 
best kind of smoking and chewing to
bacco ar.d for medium cigar*.

Mr. O’Brien, who used foreign lead in 
his factory, admitted this. All of them 
favored the uniform stamp.

W. Baldwin, Coichester, a tobacco 
grower, suggested the Government mhiu- 
ing experts to teach young farmers how 
to grow tobacco. He spoke of the pre
judice which existed in some quarters 
against. Canadian tobacco, which had to 
be removed.

WILL CHARGE BOTH 
WITH THE MURDER.
U. S. Fleet.

Washington, March 26.—When 
the United States battleship fleet 
reaches Ausctralia, according to 
information given out at the Navy 
Department, a squadron will re
main at Sydney, and a second ^ 
squadron, composed probably of ♦ 
the faster ships, will proceed to * 
Melbourne. After the call at Mel- J 
bourne is completed the ships ♦ 
going there will join those at * 
Sydney, and the onward voyage * 
continue. By this arrangement a ♦ 
considerable saving in time will be ♦

Such Is Decision of the 
Police Chief, ^

In the Case of the Greco 
Brothers.

Crown Disappointed at 
Inquest Evidence.

MORE WARSHIPS
Orderrd by tbe United States to 

Hay lieu Waters.

"Washington, March 26.—Two addi
tional war vessels have been ordered to 
Hayti, following a conference of officials 
of the State and Navy Departments.

As the Des Moines already had l»een 
sent to the scene-of the recent outbreak, 
which endangered the live* of foreigners 
on the island, the United States will be 
represented t>v Three war vessels in Hay- 
tien waters. The*two vessels now des
patched are the gunboats Marietta and 
Paducah, both of which have been at 
Guantanamo, preparing for target prac
tice. The exact nature of the disquiet
ing news from Hayti. the receipt of 
which brought about the precautionary 
step, was not disclosed hy the Stale l)e 
part ment.

A HAMILTON BOY
Goiig te Fitchburg is Y. M. C. A. 

Secretary.

Hamilton ha* occasion to feel justly 
proud of one of her old boys, in Mr. 
Reid Radford, who is in the city to-day. 
prior to going to Fitchburg, Maes., to 
tske up the general secretaryship of 
the Y. Al. V. A. in that city. Air. Rad
ford was formerly assistant secretary of 
Hamilton Ventral Y. M. V. A., anil in 
1909 went as general secretary of the 
Y. M. V. A. in Sharpsbttrg, Pa., where he 
proved very successful and was highly 
esteeinod. While in Shnrpshutg he «».»- 
clined several invitations to larger fields 
of. labor, but finally accepted his present 
call. Fitchburg Y. M. V. A. is a very 
large one. ledng about double the size of
the Hamilton Association. Mr. Radford 
carries with him to his new work sin
cere wishes for his success.

DYNAMITED SAFE.
Chatham, Ont.. March 26.—The Grand 

Trunk freight office was entered during 
the night with a hammer and hatchet, 
and the safe dynamited. The safe did 
not open, and anyway it contained no 
monej\ A noise was heard at 3 o’clock 
(his morning, but no attention was paid 
to it. It was an old fashioned key safe. 
The lock was smashed, and it cannot 
lie opened this morning.

—The annual meeting of the Hamil
ton Health Association will be held on 
Wednesday. April 8th. in the board 
room. 6th floor. Spectator building, at 
3 o'clock in the afternoon.

SILVER WEDDING.
Hippy Anniversary at Mr. and Mrs. 

Henry Smith’s.

The home or Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Smith, b2 Wood street east, was the 
scene of a most interesting event last 
evening. This was the célébration of 
the 25th anniversary of their marriage, 
which took place in Wolverhampton. 
England, in 1883. Mr. Smith is in the 
employ of the Oti*-Fensom Klevator Vo., 
for which firm lie has worked for many 
years. The esteem and respect in which 
he is held, both in business ami in pri
vate life, was amply proved by the large 
turn-out of enthusiastic friends. Mr. 
and Mrs. Smith were the recipients of 
many handsome gifts, ami the guests, 
who were lavishly entertained, will not 
soon forget this enjoyable occasion.

ALEX.DYNES
May be Legiilative Candidate 

Eut Hamiltoi.

Mr. Alex. Dynes, the well-known lvab- 
or man and political worker, has been 
requested by many of his labor and Lib
eral friends to allow himself to be nom
inated as a candidate in East Hamilton 
for the Local Legislature. Mr. Dynes is 
nil energetic young fellow, well posted 
in all makers relating to Labor and 
Labor men, Lsa fine speaker, has a repu
tation for honesty and integrity. and 
would no doubt distinguish himself in 
the Legislature. Although no doubt flat
tered at receiving the request, he has 
not made up his mind to accede to the 
wishes of his friends, and may not do 
so. This move is taken as an indication 
that some, at least, of Mr. Studholme’s 
former supporters are tiring of the pre
sent Labor member, and would like a 
representative who - would be less of a 
hoodoo, and would have more sand than 
is usually credited to Mr. Studholme. 
and one less anxious to shake hands 
with the big chaps and make himself a 
good fellow with the out-and-out Tories.

HUCKLE ENGAGED
Far Special Work la Penmylvaeia 

Conspiracy Case.

Detective William H tickle, of this city, 
is off for Philadelphia in the rooming, in 
connection with the conspiracy an.I fraud 
charges brought against officers of the 
Standard Title ansi Trust Voro|ieny. Mr. 
Huckie has been engagvsl by the share
holders for special work. A Philadelphia 
despatch says:

IV arrant* charging conspiracy to 
cheat and defraud stockholder of the 
defunct Standard Title and Trust Com
pany of this city, of printing and issu
ing false statements of a.vset*. of mak
ing hooks of account, have lw-en is
sued by a Magistrate here lor the ar
rest of Homer !.. Castle, of httsburg. 
Pa., general counsel of the company, 
and for seven other officials of the 
company, several of whom are resi
dents of Illinois ami one of New York.

Chief Smith announced this morning 
that both the Greets brothers would 
have 10 face a charge of murder. The 
law in such a case as the present one in 
that an accessory before the fact is to 
he classed as a principal. From the 
evidence given at the inquest the notice 
are not sure that they will he able to 
prove that Bruno Greco wap an acces
sory before, but they think they re* 
prove that he was an accessory, and ie 
therefore amenable to the law. so they 
are satisfied. Tbe cxidence last evening 
w*s * disappointment. Crown Attorney 
Washington thinks, and the tacts seem 
to justify him. Mendola is alleged to 
have told the police a different story 
altogether to the one lie told at the in
quest last night. The police do not 
know which one to believe, but th«* one 
la>t night was sworn to, and the other 
was not. Mr. Washington would not 
talk much of the vase, and said he would 
go over the evidence in company writh 
Chief Twiss before he decided what hie 
case would 1**. Ai present Mr. Washing
ton i> making inquiries regarding the 
two allege! confessions of Guiseppe 
Greco, ami also in regard to the faked 
story of a local paper, that Greco con- 
tessed to Mr. Proticb. the crown inter
preter. 1 he country police oficials who 
did some talking. Ik*fore the inquest» 
aimut confessions, are rather mum now, 
and none of them offered to substantiate 
the interviews they gave to various 
newspapers. The brothers did not ap
t-ear at the court this morning at all, 
but a remand was made out and sent to 
the jail, which will keep them there till 
Monday morning, when the preliminary 
hearing will lie gone on with.

The «Jreco brothers have few xisitere 
in the jail, and arc k«*p; in separate cells. 
They have not shown that they know 
any English yet by -leaking to any of 
the warders. Mr. O’Reilly has little to 
eay in regard to his client*, but is quiet
ly working on hi* «-a.se. It is expeeted 
more witnesses will !** called at the pre
liminary hearing than at the inquest, 
and still more at the high court.

RAISED $22,000
For the New Hell of the I. 

0. 0. F.___
Although it is but a few weeks since 

! the actix-e campaign was begun to rais» 
! funds for the building of a new ha'I for 

the Independent Order of Oddfellows, 
j the joint committee has met with splen
did success, and when that body meets 

I to-night the report* will show that $22.- 
«Hio has l>een promised. This xrill encour
age the worker* to renewed activity, 
and the tnemliers of the committee feel 
that the success of the movement is 
assured.

RECEIVED DEGREES.
—

Large Party of Beaemfle Odd
fellows Here Last Night.

! Freestone I-odge. I. O. O. F.. of Reaina- 
! ville, pat-i a visit t,, Unity Lodge. this 
1 city. Last night, at a special meeting, for 
! the purpose of receiving degrees. The 
■ xisiting party, xvhivh «ante by special 
csr on the H. G. à It. Railway included 
about 30 candidates for the first ar.4 
>econd «iegrees. The first wa- worked by 
l nit y degre«* leant natter command of 
< ant. I.uke. and the second by Excelsior 

I degree team, under command of Capt.
; Ihink'xatcr. After the xxork of the eren- 
I ing an informal time was spent >ocial- 
! lj. The visitors returned by special.

WON’T LOSE JOB.

OPEN WATER.
Hailed With Delight by Kimgstoa 

Seaeea.

Kingston. Ont.. March 2»k—1 Special)— 
(tear water was sighted this morning for 
the first time at a point- nine miles 
above the city. The terrific winds of 
the past ten hours have effected an open
ing in the gap. If the wind* continu 
much longer the ice in the harbor wil. 
give way. The open water was hailed 
with delight by many sailors.

Detroit's Chief of Detective* aad 
tbe Gift ef a Ring.

iVmiil. Mich.. March >- <.«rtsie 
j -lames McDonnell, chief of the detective 
I bureau, will retain his pwution..the 1 tea 
j missioner of police haring deviated the 

ring incident in which he waa concern, 
ed a closed matter. In a spirit of friend, 
liness a son of Mrs. Welch, for who* 
murder young Bow n. of Wood ville. Onu, 
is now on trial, gave McDonnell a pawn 
ticket covering a loan of made te 
Mrs. Welch some time before her death.

I (apt. McDonnell repaid the pawnbroker» 
-he $60. and secured the ring, whit* ie 
rorth about $200. The deal was et first 

k-oked «pou as «n infraction of rigid 
) departmental rules.

EARLY DEMAND FOR HOUSES 
HAS BEGUN ON THE BEACH.

An Old Hat
Can be made to look iust like iew by- 
using Parke’s Oriental Hat Dye, k 
fast waterproof color, put up in bla.k. 
brown, red. green, blue and navy 
blue, sold at 25c per bottle. Call a.; * 
see sample colors. Oriental hat clea i 
er will clean and bleach your straw 
ha:, taking all that sunburn out of 
it 15c per bottle. Parke & Parke, 
druggists.

ARRESTED IN BUFFALO.
St. Catharines. March 26.—(Special)— 

A woman giving her name as Sarah 
Young, and her place of residence as 
St. Catharine*, and another woman who 
gave the name of Mary Normandy, and 
said her home was at Thorold were ar
rested iu Buffalo yesterday for shop
lifting in the big departmental stores.

People Getting Ready to Move Next Week— 
Lake Shore Gear of Ice To-day

Whether it is that “Grandpa” Morion 
is making a good acting Caer. in the ab- 

| eence of Eli Van Allen, or that tl:e mer
its of the Beach as a summer jù.v of 
residence are becoming better known, 

, deponent sayeth not. but it looks as if 
the coming summer would be a good one 
for the owners of Reach property. A 
great many enquiries are being made 
•bout cottages and already a number 
hnve keen taken. Repair and fitting 
work is going on in a number of the 
houses and several families will moxe 

1 next week. Even though the winter 
wue pretty severe, the “all year” resi

dent- who work ia the city found the. 
conditions" healthful asd enjoyable.

Th ? cast win 1 vf 'a-t night washed the 
waxes high along the l*k* shore ,'nd 
da*’.ed the ice fcusnmerks to pieces ail 
the gale from the we*t. that set in ihi^ 
morning carried the ice away and :Jie 
lake shore i* clear ibis m-iraieg. the 
chopping wind of the net! also I :d the 
effect of -S- ikirg vr* t' e inlet . wkigh* 

J the hand frost of the night before had; 
clcsri. There ua< «fit water in n--y 
plic»s lY* nMintM c. and it will sit tnke 
to-d-Bv’s win! long to break up the bay's 
coating, ladirüwiss to-day are that the 
Hnsnfltea "teamhoat t on- ary wiK be 
at > to était tie Macisea next week


